










C@PY
Verbatim Telephone Transcription between Sam McClelian and Brian Napont:

(Transcribed from cassette tape)

Note: Inaudible sections throughout tape. Tape also reviewed with Mike Teeple, Interim HR Director.

Sam -.... I get from Peshawbestown. So their support came from just statements
because I told my friend to vote for him. We were looking to vote for somebody.
Tom (?) ... Tom was one of them. I voted for Tom.

Inaudible: ....vote on....But what ...some of family...

He is good friends with Derek. We do not like Derek.

Inaudible: This guy is...get the same votes from the...

Brian -1 can work with just about anybody, I can say that much for sure. My choice...
what I told my family is you and Jane. You know, I'm kind of a little bit disappointed in
Jane for not trying harder here.

Sam -Well, I was wondering what she was doing. I haven't had a chance to talk to her
because I feel the same way. You see, I'm thinking if she thinks, thinking the same way
that it was right after the ...

Brian -1 think she's thinking like Brenda (?). She doesn't really want...

Sam - Right If I get it, I get it; If I don't, I don't....

Brian - You can't. You cannot do it.

Sam - No.

Brian - You have to have strength.

Sam - You see, but that's the reason why, where, you know that's why we got into this
situation, because people were voting, you know, and that's what I said, people that are
in there, I don't know if Connie and Becky voted or not or what but they were right in
there where they could have.. .put a vote on, if they wanted to.

Brian - Right

Sam - ...casino. But definitely you're the only one in there, oh, besides Sandy but
Sandy don't even count. She was a horrible thing and now she's trying to, some of the
stuff that she's doing out there, she's not telling and you know again, people, you know
of course they're listening to the Councilors and what can you say. People say, I do it
because out of fear of my job. I know what they're talking about.



Brian - You know, I don't think that any one of us, I don't' have that much (strength in
carrying him???), I mean as far as government goes.

Sam - Oh no, Connie, they go after. They're true though.

Brian - Oh yeah. Yeah.

Sam - They make sure you know...I mean, if they could get rid of Matt, they would.
Why? Because he's not, he's not following what they're saying. And there's what I said
about, ifyou ask, it's always been my view as a supervisor, if I put somebody in charge
over something that, you know, I made this, that this is to put him over any of the jobs or
whatever, for Matt

Brian-... TwoCrow

Sam - Oh yeah, Shawn.

Brian - Yeah.

Sam -1 never believed in, you know, if they didn't do exactly or if they did something
that was different, I never turn around and got mad.

Brian - (couple of words said; inaudible)

Sam -1 was the one, I wasn't ...If you could explain it specifically or something, that's
the only reason. I couldn't turn on him and

Brian -1 went through these guys ....

Sam - No. But that's been a thing that I've heard people saying, there's been, both Matt
and Jane have been scapegoats. They're getting the blame for decisions that Council
did not make or they get on them.

Brian - No. I mean, I came in fully prepared to make these decisions and my route was
I couldn't get these guys to budge. I couldn't get these guys to budge on any method
to go about making any cuts so then this method came along with, you know, having the
Reorganizational Act. The Reorganizational Act basically gave us the ability to do it to
where (end of message)

Message on tape after "end of message" above:

Note: This tape was recorded by Mark Russell, taken from his message machine at the
Ewaawing Museum Cultural Center; area code (231) 534-7768. Recorded on June 29,
2010, at approximately 1:22 in the afternoon.
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Reason for the recording: To inform the Grand Traverse Band Election Board and
informing them of what I consider a blatant disregard for the Election Process by using
tribal property during working hours and strategizing, what I consider strategizing, with a
current Councilor about current affairs within the Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa &
Chippewa Indians.

This was recorded at 7:06 and I, hopefully it won't be recorded from my messages...by
tomorrow, July 1st, so that any of the Election Board members can come over and listen
to the original recording on my telephone.

I am currently sending an email to Desmond Berry, Chairman of the Election Board, and
Delores Wanageshik, on the Election Board, because at this time I don't know the other
Board members.

I'm also sending it to the current Tribal Council, in that one of their fellow Councilors,
who was doing and talking to a candidate and discussing current matters of the Grand
Traverse Band. Thank you. Megwetch.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Lassaline
Tribal Council Transcriptionist

7/12/10



June 29,2010, Recorded Conversation

Between

Brian Napont, Current Grand Traverse Band Tribal Councilor

and

Sam McClellan, GTB Department of Natural Resources and
Current Candidate for Tribal Council in upcoming Tribal Election

Regarding Upcoming Tribal Election

On June 29,2010, at 1:22 p.m., the following conversation was recorded on Mark Russell, Ewaaying

Museum Director's office telephone number 534-7768. The telephone call was originated from Tribally

owned cell phone number 1-231-348-9048, which was issued to Brian Napont in his capacity as Tribal

Councilor.

SAM MCCLELLAN: None. Til Iget to Peshawbestown. So their support stems from just statements, you

know, cause told Kirk, I said we'd vote for them then. We were looking to vote for somebody. Um and

and Tom was one of them. I voted for Tom. I still don't know were that was good though. But with

talking with some of, and that made sense. And he he's good friends with Derek. We do not like Derek.

He denied that he was (inaudible).

BRIAN NAPONT: Well I can work with about anybody that matters. You know, I can say that. My, my

choice when I told my family is you and Jane.

SAM MCCLELLAN: Yeah.

BRIAN NAPONT: But, you know, I'm kinda little bit disappointed with Jane for not trying harder here.

SAM MCCLELLAN: Well, I was wondering what she was doing. I haven't had a chance to talk to her

because I feel the same way. You see I'm thinking is she thinks, inching the same way that isn't not

necessarily, uh.



BRIAN NAPONT: I think she's thinking like Feringa. She doesn't really want it.

SAM MCCLELLAN: Right, and, and, Iget it, Iget it. If Idon't I don't.

BRIAN NAPONT: Well, you can't, you can not do it.

SAM MCCLELLAN: No.

BRIAN NAPONT: It's, you gotta have strength.

SAM MCCLELLAN: But see that's the reason why, we're, you know, that's why we got into this. Because

people were voting, you know. And that's what I said, you know, the people that are in there. I don't

know it Connie and Becky voted for (inaudible) or what, but they were right in there where they

could've, uh, put a (inaudible). If they wanted.

BRIAN NAPONT: Right.

SAM MCCLELLAN: Casino. But definitely, you're the only one in there, oh besides Sandy. But Sandy

don't even count. She was a horrible pick. And now she keeps trying to, some of the stuff that she's

doing out there she's not telling. And, you know, again people, you know, (inaudible) they listen to the,

uh, Councilors and what can you say. People try to. Uh, I do it cause out of fear of my job. I know what

the/re talking.

BRIAN NAPONT: Uh, yeah, uh. I don't think that any one of us. I, I don't have that much strength up

there, you know. I mean as far as government goes.

SAM MCCLELLAN: Oh no. Connie, they go after. And they're true though.

BRIAN NAPONT: Oh yea, yep. They, they make sure, you know. Do.



SAM MCCLELLAN: Imean, look it, if they could get rid of Matt, they would. Why? Because he's not,

he's not, he's not following what they're saying. And here's what Isaid about, you ask him,always been
like you as a supervisor. When Iput somebody incharge oversomething that, youknow, I, Imade this
decision to put them over (inaudible) in,you know, uh, over in the, uh jobs or whatever, Tom

(inaudible).

BRIAN NAPONT: That was, uh, Twocrow.

SAM MCCLELLAN: Oh yea. Shawn.

BRIAN NAPONT: Yeah.

SAM MCCLELLAN: Um. I never believed that, you know, they didn't do exactly or they did something

that was different and I never turned around and... got me. But there but, Iwas the one, I wasn't

explain it specifically or something. Thafs the only reason. And Icouldn't turn on them. And uh.

BRIAN NAPONT: Ican help you, these guys, calling over every once too often?

SAM MCCLELLAN: No. But thafs been a, a thing that, you know, I've heard people saying. Cause

thafs a, both Matt and Jane have been scape(goats?). They're getting the blame for decisions that, uh,

the Council did not make. So, so they get on them.

BRIAN NAPONT: No. I mean, 1,1,1 came in fully prepared to make these decisions. And my route was I

couldn't get these guys to budge. I, I, Icouldn't get these guys to budge on any method and go about
making any cuts. So then this method came along, when, you know, having the Reorganizational Act.

And the Reorganization Act basically gave us an ability to do it to where... TAPE ENDS

Respectfully Submitted,

Pamela Jo RusseFK, GTB Tribal Member No 2116
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